
  

MEMORIES, 

As a ptrfume doth remain 
In the folds where it hath Jain, 

So the thought of you remaining 

Deeply folded in my brain, 
Will not leave mesall things 

You remain. 

Other thoughts may come and go, 
Other moments I may know, 
That shall wafk me, in thelr 

As a breath blown to and fro. 

Fragrant memories, fragrant 
ries, 

Come and 

going 

maemo. 

go. 

Only thoughts of you remain 

In my heart whére they have taln, 
Perfumed tlroughts remaining, 

A hid sweetness in my hia 

Others leave me: all ting 

You remain. 
‘ Ve Ie 

| drrnnones at. 

IN A TEACUP. 
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the opposite of her 
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decorum the first mont 
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hood. 

One bright 

month of May, 

standing In tl 

Biinvail's 

hand she 
other 

sprin 

Julie 
conker 

nulodr 3 13 
cimrindng b 

held an open note 

fessne 

bit of 

her attention w 

than a 

tender 

his was 

NS, Si 

love 

moet 
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perused is ¢ 

the sentiment 

As siie rad the 

penned, she 

feather brush 

ing of 

was suddenly 

dream of bliss by hearing 

fall and 

it she had ae 

a valuable chin 

the 

MENS, 

gush of 

ney MANN “1 

to amd fro, 

dang to her surrounding 

awakened 

a hes break, 

she saw th 

destru 

with an 

smiling « 

her 

tion of 

aspect by ms 

ontemph te 

carelessness hal brough 

“What will madam say 1 

ng broken Soy ri 

d do 
1er wo 

her 

tione 

rse it was gf 

dead husband 

scolded and porbaps diseh 

if 1 

brok 

escape a 

of 

“I have 

with 

the and 

Ien:s witil a ston, 

diel to break a 

casement. Having 

ong the 

I will cont 

ot won 

added the 

an idea,” she 
3 these words, she r 

fr wns” 1 

room returned 

Proce 

the 

1akl the stone am 

chit. TT 

through an 

Intention to 
not br 

ry to give a 

to prevent Madam 

pecting the 

“Here 

girl, 

note which 

of the accident. 

mentions], and i 
iy.” 

Julie knew the cont 
comid therefore well 

fice. Quie 
around 

ment promising grea 

hour edapsed and Madam B) 
tered the 

bad 
sonree it 

rat this acetdent 

orpside was Jali 

imply: but, as win 

Was | ken for oothit 

Maso | 

rise 

is the 

# as she took 

nts by 

afford 

ly was the epistle 
the stone, the entire armnge 

ft Buceess, A hwaif 

invail en- 

room. She usual, 

sad and depressed, 

deepest weeds, w enhanced 

elegance of her figure, and rendered | 
contrast ail more fair the ivory 

whiteness of ber skin, The widow a 
once perceived the shattered cup, and 
soon the 

this frail relic 

indignation on reading the billet dong 

“Is it she murmured, 

people dare intrude thus upon my 

tion—dare write me such effusions” 

can scarcely believe that it is 
and yet it must be intended 
gince 1 find #t upom the floor of my bou- 
oir.” 

That which most offended Madam 
Blalovail was the impertinence of the 
style—the freedom of expression. Had 
it been written in accordance with con- 
ventional rules, it would have produced 
Joss effect. 

“At any cost I will discover the name 

Was, as 

and ead in th 

the 

she felt at the |] i 

of the 

anger 
Past gave way 

posaibie,”” 

fo 

for tl pe 

 & 

E % of the man who has dared thus to ad | 
dress me in sonch language.” she sald, 
after a moment's thought. “It must be 

from one of my neighbors.” 

The window through which Madam 
Blainvail imagined the 
been thrown opened upon the garden. 

Opposite was a large and elegant 
house, with the inhabitants of which 
the lady was personally unacquainted. | 
For the first time she examined with | 
curiosity he bollding, and subsequeni- | 

On the ground floor | 
an English lady with her two daughters 

: On the 

first story an old general resided, who | 
| Tow of his old companions in misery 

Above, an honest family, consisting of | 
father, mother and seven children. | 

ly made inquiry. 

fived In perfect retirement. 

bad long relinquished military life. 

The third floor was to rent. Madam 
Blainvall had never looked at 
fourth story. She did so now, and per- 

_ eelved a young man standing st one of 
the windows. His eyes were raised to 
heaven in thought. His face was ex- 
pressive and attractive. On inquiry, 
Madam Blainvall found that he was a 
poet by the name of Adalbert, For a 

EL Beth of time tho youn: aan stood In 
mute reflection, and then, without 

his yon toward the widow, 

| can be no other, 

i her widowhood, 

leave mes | 

i Blalnvall did not mourn, 

| was softened by afiiction and naturally 
| yearned for sympathy, 

| one corner at least in which consolation 

| cumstances the first 

| dm as a passport. 

{ of the letter was a problem which ex- | 

| Had an ordinary 
| beaten track, 

missive haa | 

the | 

“It is strange,” thought Madam Blain. 
vall, for the instant forgetting her ane 

noayapes, “and It must be that man; {it 

Having attained the ninth month of 

the moment was propl- 

not that Madam 

but heg heart 

tious for a new fancy 

and recognized 

Under such eir- 

applicant Is most 
knows how to 

would be received 

successful, if he but 

| profit by his advantages, 

Chance favored Adalbert, and served 

Even the insolence 

amd awakened Interest 

admirer arrive] by the 

Madam Blailnvall would 

his would 

deaf one who 

tion through the vio 

cited curiosity 

addresses 
but 

have scorned 

ave turned 

made his declara 

lance of breaking 
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md foreible contrast between the 
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Pho delay, as there is 

susind francs will be pald 

Hil 38 Your a as 

reapors bed 

to Baden?’ 

advance 

nawer? 

Adalbert 

fons were made for 

French 
id left the gay city far, behind 

NH ty preparat 

spartuare, and soon the young 

this prised at 

He conld 

which 

could have 

offer. He Jit 

and renown 
1s} 1 # breaking of a 

much surg 

ff zooxd fortune, 

! talent 

Wis 

no 
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Hoerity, 
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china cup. The was fa 
wrable for a lterary The book, 

he knew, would he sumpie yusly bound 
tind exquisitely illustrated: 

a Shrilt of ambition and 
be writer determined 
wings and vowed to renize renown. 

Monsieur Adadbert reached Baden 
and devoted himself to such research 
ns his task required. The 
were vised and explored, 
single spot of linterest 

opportunity 

debut 

with 

resolve, 
and, 

high 

tO spread Iiis 

environs 

and not a 

wns forgotten. 
Madam Bainvadl had heard his name | 

merdoned among those of the other 
guosis who bad asvived. One evening 
at a ball given in the hotel, she per. 

| ceived Adalbert standing in the midst 
of a group of young men. On leaving 
the party be passed the spot where | 

| doubt in the mind of Adalbert, accord. S.0 was satel, without appearing to 
observe hr, and then disappeared lke | 

| 80 nvach as ber love had been his, even 
before 

a sicvidow. They met again and again, 
each time with growing interest on the | 
pat of the lady, who seated to be en 
tivity unobserved by the poet. 

After an sbesnce of six months Adal. 
bert returned to Paris, bis labor oom. 
plied. Fall of hope and bright expec. 
tation, be assembled his friends and 

those, in fact, in whom he entertained 
confidence—and confided his bright 
prospects. He read his work, and wae 
warmly applanded. Rejoicing in thei: 
praise, he sought the editor, and was 
astonished that he did mx appear to 
recognize him, 

“I have brought you my manuscript,” 
sald Adalbert, in reply to his request 
respecting the nature of his mismdon. 
“Your maniscript! Al, yes; but I am 

sorry to say business is dull; there ia 
no demmad for literature, and we are 
obliged to retrench our expesnes.” 

“1 regret © bear this” responded 

+ Adimbort: “tt 1 hope my poems will 

please you,” 

“Pons! What poems 7" 
“The poems you ordered, 

of Baden” 

“There Is some mistake, 

the name of heaveh, am 1 to 

poetry 7 

“Do! Why, have you forgotten that 
you ordered me to write verses for the 

pow alhom 7’ 
“1! 1 ordered you to write verses?” 

“You did.” 

“Certalaly youn must be the victim of 
some strange dream. Why, 1 oaly pub. 
lsh books on jurisprudence, W hat, then, 

in the name of all that is just, am I to 

descriptive 

What, in 

do with 
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Adashent, 

| gave 

iat 

| which was thrown by you through 

do with poems?” 

“1 cannot deceived,” continued 
"Surely you are the man who 

LWO francs In 

be 

me the thousand 

advance." 

“Oh, yes: now that you ment 

ance, 1 do recall the facet” 

Ler, as though sudden y brought ” » 

recollection of the proceeding b 1 ng 

rot mistaken,” thought 1 was 

the 

“Oh, dear, no: th 

you last May 

in May.” 

will exouse 

oct 

given 

“Yom, 

“You oh my menpentary 

ped the publisher, as he 

| and immed] t Manse rg 

wiid the sum due on receipt 

shortly volume was published 
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much 
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Adalbert 

which 

fragments of china 

a bine rib 

winvail was aloge 

A small table, on 

vg tsa) nants 4 las a § he ae, and a note tied with 

As he 

to examine a piece o 

1 st 

bon 

had 

Madam Blain 
Feet 
if 

was abou! 1 

11 exclaimed 

Ww you nmy break another 

Wr cup?’ responded 

ise “1 do not iderst and 

haps pot; baat let 

Lh ompl ish that result 

Hoes” 

pieces! The pieces 

“Why, 

“1 nay 

itinued 

of the cups, to be sure” 

appear exceedingly 

Addatbor; 
tre » allow me to say 

and how abont 

What letter?” 

letter you ss me.” 

never sent you a letter.” 
“Not tied to a stope 

“Tied to a stone? No, upon my honor. 

“1 wii refresh your memory. Look 
this stone amd thep at this letter, 

that 

window. [I understand your unwill 

Fngness to acknowledge the author 
ship of the letter, which is hy no means 

a creditable effusion: but 1 have long 

since pardoned the offense for the sake 
of the offender.” 

This explunation at once cleared ah 

ing the lovely widow a fresh charm in 

he himself was aware of the 
i fat, 

Having gained by the error, and fear 
ing to ddapel the illusion and perbapr 
call forth a rival, Adalbert accepted 

the proffered pardon, and It was not 
untd! Mathilde Blainvail was the wife 
of the poet that she learned, through 
the confession of Julle Manau, that ghe 
had been deceived. — From the French 
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Cloucester's Fishing Fleet, 
The Gloucester (Mass) fishing fioer 

comprises a tol of 435 vessels ana 
boats above twenty tons burden, with 
a tonnage of 32,010 tons, a decraase of 
18 vessels amd 618 tons from last year, 
A Marge nomber of these vessels are on. 
gaged in the bank cod fishing, 50 sail 
in the fresh Walibut season, while the 
renpadinder proseciite the mnckerel, hor   ding, Georges amd the shore fifving, 
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WORLD'S COTTON SUPPLY, 

Some Interesting Facts Concerning the 
Great Staple, 

It may be profitable to mass together 

here some facts about cotton which 

will give to manufacturers and general 

readers informmtion concerning one ot 

the greatest of the world's industries 

an Industry, in fact, which is in touch 

in one way or another with practically 

every human being who wears clothes 

The American cotton of 1804 
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A Sensitive Understanding, 

ot Know fast what opinion to 

woman,” said the Boston 

do 
form of that 

lady. 
“I Irope she doesn’t mean just what 

“he says.” 

“Way. I am sure she 3aid nothing ox. 
cept what would indicate a person of 
high charmeter” 

“Didn't you hear ber say that her 
husband's health worried her dread- 
fully? 1 hope for her sake and her 
husband's that she meant his lack of 
health." ~ Washington Star. 

Educating € Chinese Children, 
Dr. Elted, the inspector of schools at 
Hongkong, says that the best educa 

thaws] theories of Europe, based as 

ghey are on chawvations of western 
obbdren, are indieable 0 Chiness 
chiubren, whose mila and environ 
ments are essooidally different. In 
Hongkome Clrinmse scholars spend from 
four to seven yours in studying Boge 
{ish wi¥ihout learning the language. 

  

  

  

UABLE SPARKS, 

The Bpanish Corles has been dissolved. 

The slections in Vienna passed off quietly, 
A large vote was polled acd the anti-Semites 
esarried everything, 

The second reading of the evicted tenants 

blll was rejected by toe House of Commons 
by a vote of 271 to 174. 

Captain-General Weyler has prepared a 
proclamation to the Cuban insurgents offer. 
lug Nfteen days in which to surrender with- 

out moiestation, 

Nicaraguans are said to be generally arm. 
the 

Bovernment supporters Is 

be bitter, 

Ihe ( ONE ross of Hone 

treaty 

Leonists 

likely to 

lng, aud the struggle between 

and the 

iuras has ratified the 

of union which was 

between H 
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inst Balvador and InAUrys 
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PEAS Stan 
Sgn in 

CORN Dry 

iards 

Pack 

AND YEGETANL 

POTATOES —~Burbanks. § 30 
ONIONS 40 

PROYIRIONS, 

HOGS PRODUCTS 
Clear ribsides 
Hams 
Mess Pork, per bar 

LARD ie 
Best refin 

-shis. § 

BUTTER 

"ER-Fine Crmy 2 
Under Fine 
Creamery Rolls 

HELTER 

CHEESE-N. Y. 
N.Y. Flats 
BXim Cheese 

Fancy, & 

EGGR-State J 
North Carolina 

LITE POVLYRY. 

CHICKENS Hens. .... ..$ 
Ducks, per 
Turkeys, per ih, 

TORAOGO, 

TOBACCO--MA, Infor's.. 8 
Sound common 

Middling 
Faney 

LIVE sTOCK, 

BEEF Best Beoves 
SHEEP 

Hogs 

FURR AND BKIXS, 

MUSKRAT.... 
Baceoon . . 
Hed Fox. ... 
Sknnk Black. 
Opossum... 
Mink 
Otter... -~
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s
s
u
s
s
n
:
 

Xyw yong 

FLOUR--Bouthern .... 
WHEAT No. 2 Bed. 
RYE Western. 

CHEESE State... .. 

FHRILADRLPRIA 

¥1L0UR Southern... .# 3% 2 
WHEAT ~No. 2 Red ’ 
CORK 6. 8 

Ewasss 

FRESE EN ARE 

ssi vs buen 

FRET ian. 

  

  

lats Are Clever Pupils, 

Rats, necording to a Russian show. 
man who exhibits a lame troupe of 
the beasts, are more easily taught than 
doge; they have a more retentive ewr 
for language and greater adaptability 
than sny other animsls, Louise 
Michel, who is also fond of rats, has 
discovered many virtues in them, 
They have respect for the aged, family 

feeling aud compassion for the ur log. 
tunate. 

nn —— 

French Blue Laws. 

Ome of the most curious applications 

of a Sunday law Is reported from a 

French town, where a wheelman was 

arrested for repairing the tire of his 

road ou Bunday and con- 

of 25 francs (85). 

i n claimed 

necessity 

wheel on the 
A 

demied 

The 

to pay a fine 

the 

imme 

defense of 

absolute iinte 

being 

work, 

assistance of 

and wh 

law of 

a different 

the 

wiring 

proper tootiy fe oi the 

ich 

Sun 

eutenced 

cular, a bump 

being. 

t One 

We BRY 

numan 

sve u bump 

n vamp. 

may bump, 

and 8 bump n “nu a bruise, or perhaps 
a thump may Well, what's the 

difference, 80 long as we suffor either 

bump or » wet rid of it, 

That's true, 4 ilekest way to 
eure un bros Jaocobs Oil, 

Then the qt what if 1s, bat 

what It was Hsappear. 

In Hike manner CHuse § 

from 

All Hest © 

gentile and truly 

1 he springtime 

and sorfect remeds 
One bottle answer far all 
costs only 50 rents: the inrgo 

the genuine. Mannfactured by 

fornia Fig Syrup Company 

irageats 

the Cal only, and 
for sale by all 

Meddlers are lke 

it seldom hurt 

Scrofula 
Infesta the hnmanity, It 
appears in varied forms, but is forced 
to yield to Hood's Sarsaparilla, which 
purifies and vitalizes the blood and 
cares all 

s mosquitoes; they torment 

  

blood of 

such diseases. Road this: 
“In % September, 18. I made a misstep and 

} ankle, soon afterwards 

A Sore 
inches across formed, asd in walking to 

my ankle. The sore be- 

RIS worse; i © put my boot on 

and I thought I should have to give up at 
every step, I « not get any relie! and 

bad to stop work. Ir read of a cure of a sim- 
ilar onse by Hood's Barsaparills and oon. 
eluded to try it. Delore 1 had taken all of 

botties the sore had healed and the 

bad gone down. My 

my Very 

te 

fnvor it 1 sprained 

auld not : 

two 

swelling 

Foot 
and I have been greatly bene. 

I have increased in weight 

am iz better bealth. I cannot say 
in praise of Hood's Sarsaparilla.” 

Mus HH Praxe, South Berwick, Me, 

This and other similiar cures prove that 

Hood's 
Sarsaparilla 

Is the One True Blood Purifier. All Druggists. $1 
Prepared ouly by C. 1 Hood & Uo, Lowell Mass 

Hood's Pills 

'RIPANS 
TABLEES 

Mr. E. M. Cross, a special Assoaiatad 

Press reporter, who lives at 1816 
Maple Avenue, Hantington, W. Va, 
bas knowisdge of the remarkable 

eure of Mrs. Martha Gilkison, the 

wife of acarpenter of the cast end 

of the city, who, on the 2284 of Sep- 

tember, 1895, related her experience 

as follows: “Por a good many years 
have been bothered an awlal sight 

with my stomach, Igotsol 
couldn't sat anything at all without 
souring on my stomach. Lots of 
times while working I would apitup 
great mouthfuls of stall bitter as 
gall, 1 kept getting worse all the 
time and took piles of doctor med« 
icine, but I might as weil took that 
much starch for all the good it done 
me, It ran into peuraigia of the 
storonch and worked iteell all over 
me. Dr. Gardener, the pew doctor 
up on Twentieth Street, told me 
when I saw him it was my stom. 
ach that caused all the trouble 
and give me an order {o the drag 

store. I tock it there, and the boy 
give me a box of Ripans Tabules, I 
began getting better, and bave ased 
a little over two boxes, and am now 
sound and well, (Signed), Manvsa 
Grixmeox, No, 1820 Fourth Avenue, 

Ue ces Ww. va" 
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The best fauniiv onthartie 
and liver stimulant. Zs 

   


